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TYPES 0? IilDUGTRIAL ESTATES 

Areas planned for the establishment of groups of industries are 

known by different names in different countries.   The mont common 

narr.es are »industrial estate», »industrial park», »industrial district", 

»industrial subdivision»,  »trading estate", "industrial area», »industrial 

tract" and »industrial zone".   The literature on the subject has tended 

in recent years to treat the first five terms as synonymous with each 

other and to use »industrial estate" as the generic concept.   The terms 

»industrial area» and »industrial tract» are usually used to denote 

the same type of industrial clustering, but different from the industrial 

estati.    The term »industrial zone» is used as different fron both 

"industrial estate" and "industrial area". 

An attempt will be made in this paper to distinguish the main 

categories of industrial estates on the basis of the facilities and 

services which they may provide, their location and their functions. 

The distinction between industrial «estate», "area" and "zone" ' 

mention«d earlier is baaed on the type of facilities and services 

provided and will therefore ba discussed under this heading. 

I.    TYPES BASED ON FACILITIES AND SERVICES 

Industrial ww, vmnt townships and, estates, 

An industrial a^ea may be defined as a tract of land developed 

according to a comprehensive plan for the use of a group of industrial 

units.   Development includes transportation facilities, internal 

roads and streets and installation of utilitiesj no factory buildings 

are provided by the sponsoring authority.   An industrial area should 

be distinguished from an industrial zont which is an area in which land 

is restricted to industrial uses by authority of the government or 

local bodies, in which no facilities and promotional services are 

provided.   An industrial area may be part of an industrial zona, but 

it is a distinct area planned and developed for the use of a community 

of industrial enterprises, which itself may b« zoned for ¿ifferent 

This paper has been prepared by Mr. P.C. Alexander, Senior Technical Adviser, 
in co-operation with the Small-scale Industry Section, Centre for Industrial 
Development. 
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types of industries,    Again, an industrial area should be distinguished 

from   an industrial township.   An industrial township is similar to an 

industrial area with regard to provision of basic facilities for 

development of industries, but prcùdes in addition for housing 

accommodation and other similar amenities associated with a town. 

In industrially advanced countries, provision of developed piota 

may be adequate for the stimulation or industrial envelopment.   Even 

in developing countries industrial areas may be adequate encouragement 

for large industries which have the necessary capital and technical 

resources to construct buildings of their own, but tho caso of email- 

scale industries in developing countries is differont.    The main 

problom of small-scale industries in developing countries is their 

weakness arising out of a variety of factors such as inadäquate capital 

and lack of technical and managerial knowledge.   Even if they are 

able to raise the capital, the formalities of acquiring a suitable plot 

of land, getting building plans approved by the local authorities, 

securing supply of water,  power, gas and other such facilities 

represent formidable difficulties.   The formalities involved and the 

multiplicity of agencies and authorities to be approached often 

discourage the small industrialist from putting up a factory building. 

Sometimes he may not have even plans and ideas of his own about the 

right type of buildings which he requires and may need technical advice 

even on this.    In these circumstances industrial estufes with built up 

factory accommodation and services, rather than industrial areas will 

be the teat pattern suitable for small-scale industries in developing 

countries.    It is proposed to use the term »industrial estate» in 

this paper to refer to planned clusterings of industrial enterprises 

with built up factory accommodation and services as distinguished 
from industrial areaj with developed plots. 

Mates v4th general-purpose and cuat^-bidlt factories 

Built-up factory accommodation in industrial estates may be of 

two types:    (a)   general-purpose or standard factories and (b) custom- 

built factories.   General-purpose factories are buildings of standard 
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sizes erected in advance of demand.   To build factories of various 

sizes in anticipation of demand, the planners of industrial estates 

have to make an intelligent assessment of the requirements of 
prospective tenants.   Experience shows that general-purpose factories 

can meet satisfactorily the requirements of the vast majority of 
tenants.   Estates with standard factories have soma special advantages. 

Standardization leads to certain economies in construction which are 
not possible in custom-built factorieo.   Further, in certain circumstancee 

proviaion of factory facilities in advance serves as a positive induce- 
ment to nr./ enterprises.    Industrial estates are not intendo* merely 
as projects for meeting the existing demand for factory accommodation. 

In certain area«, particularly in industrially backward areas, the 
availability of factory buildings serves as a factor for creating the 

demand. 

Custom-built factories may have to be provided for in special 

cases where manufacturing operation, demand spwial types of building.. 
As a rule, the demand for custom-built factories I*r small-scale 
industrie** will be comparatively small.   Such factories should be allotted 

to industrial units on sale or hire-purchase basis and w* on rental 
basis for short duration, as it will be diffieult to find new tenant, 

having identical requirements, when vacancies arise. 

The most flexible arrangement will be to combine in an estate both 

general-purpose and custom-built factories.   Decisions regarding the 
type of buildings to be provided in an estate dspsnd on the prospective 

demand for factory accommodation and need to be taken with reference 

to the special circumstances of each ease. 

^tatee with •mnn (WT-yiof ftellttitff 

A common feature of all industrial estates is the provision of 
general facilities such as power, water, gas, transport, fire protection, 

watch and ward, first aid, canteen and so on.   In some estates, general 
facilities include, in addition, warehouses, bank, post office, library, 
sales depots, show rooms, reading rooms, conference rooms, etc.   Industrial 
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estates for small-scale industries usually provide certain technical 

service facilities as a measure of assistance to the tenants.    These 

facilities, generally known as "ccxmon service facilities", may include 

maintenance and repair shop, machine loase shop, tool room, laboratory 

for testing and quality control, foundry, forga, electroplating and 

other services.   Cosimon service ¿"acuities are invariably provided 

by tho estate authorities on a no-loss no-profit basis.   In sene cases 

they are organized and managed by the estate authority during the 

initial period and later turned over to the tenants to be operated by 

them on co-operative lines» 

Conmcn service facilities such as the first four mentioned above 

may be required on most industrial estates, irrespective of their 

composition, since they may serve economically and efficiently tht 

needs of most of the occupant?.   Special technical facilities can be 

provided in an estate economically only if there is an adequate number 

cf industrial unit? belonging to the same or allied trades. 

An important merit of an inductrial estate is that it permit» to 

integrate most schemes of promotion, assistance and training for «mall 

entrepreneurs,   Small industries in developing countries are in great 

need for technical and managerial guidance and assistance, the 

usefulness of which will be maximized when combined with other service» 

and facilities available in industrial estates.   It is, therefore, 

recommended that industrial estates for pnall-scale industries in 

developing countries should combine both types of facilities. 

II.    TYffiS BASED ON LOCATION 

Industrial estates have been used in different countries for a 

variety of purposes.    By and large their main objective has been 

planned development of industries, but in some countries, industrial 

developir.'înt through industrial estates has been considered as a wans 

f^r development of certain areas or regions.   Thus, in the United Kingdom 

industrial estates have been serving the main objective cf development 

of less developed or depressed areas.    In some countries industrial estates 
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hare been utilised In connexion with the development of ports, airports 

and railroad centres.   Elsewhere, their main objective has been to 
relieve congestion in big cities and towns and, therefore, to provide 
alternate accomodation in areas far away from urban and metrorolitan 
centres.   In a few developing countries, industrial estates have been 
used as a tool for the industrialisation of rural areas.   On the whole, 

three main types of estates can be distinguished on the basis of 
location, each one presenting special characteristics«   estates located 

In or near big citiesj estates located in small towns; and estates 

located in rural areas. 

».»«»»»y flfl or T^aar big citj 

In general, small-scale Industries te.*i to develop in big citlee 

because of the obvious advantages offered by these locations.   The 
«•external economies» l'ound there include, in addition to easy availability 

of power, gcs, water and transport facilities, a supply of trained 
labour and the best marbit for industrial products.   However, in sort 
cities, small-scale industries usually develop in an unplanned manner, 
and are often located in places least conducive to productivity, such 

as reeiduntial buildings and areas where limitations of space and 
absence of alternate accommodation prevent their growth and expansion 

and where a weber of social and hygienic prcblsms arise.   For these 
reasons and in order to check further urban congestion, planners often 

endeavour to divert industry from the big towns, and to steer it 
towards the outlying are««.   The achievement of this objective may 
be facilitated by the provision of industrial estates in the suburbs 

or areas within ««muting distance from the city. 

There im Justification for locating industrial estates in or 

near big cities when the estate, are expected to have a demolition 
effect.   In developing countrlec the first series of estates are 
vsually eetmbUshed by the OOVWMWA.   They are expected to be 

demonstration projects to provide incentive and guidance to private 
entrepreneurs to organice «isdlar projects on their own initiative. 
It is in the big cities that the maximum demonstration effect is 

likely to be achieved. 
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Slum clearance and urban improvement are given high priority 

in the development programmes of many developing countries.   Even 

though the policy of most countries is to move industries out of the 

big cities and towns, it may sometimes become necessary to provide 

alternate accommodation to small industrial units affected by slum 

clearance and city improvement programmes in or near the city 

itself,    Location of industrial estates in or near big cities will 
become necessary in such circumstances. 

»Flatted factories» or multi-storeyed factories have sometica 

been recommended as an appreciate pattern of industrial accommodation 

in bi* cities, the main justification for this pattern being the acut, 

scarcity of land suitable for factory accommodation in such locations. 

However, flatted factories posent «J-cial problems like transport 

of goods and employees from floor to floor and may be suitable only for 

certain types of industries.    Provision of special services like 

Hits, hoists, ramps and so on may prove to be very costly and raise 

the rent beyond the means of small entrepreneurs.   Except in exception* 

cases, this pattern does not appear to be a substitute for industrial 
estatos in developing countries. 

Industrial estala« <n small town» 

A major objective of industrial estate programmes in many countries 

evelope* or less develop, is the promotion of disporsedZustril 

evelopman .    m developing countries there may be a danger in pushing 

such a policy too far.    In those countries, the basic problem iHo 

stimula e the growth of industry, and dismal policies may have to 

* subordinated to development possiMlities.   m the advaL countries 

etllit1111;8 f0r ind—liZati- ~ « »-. «ilroat 
electricity and water are generally available in most place,   though 
the, * mrkeú ^^ in other factor8 iik; --;       «* 

skilled labour, markets and raw materials.    In the developing coLL. 

-*-11 towns lack the basic facilities and location o   iM   ^ 

in such places may meet with considerable difficulties or re J  T 
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fallu«.   An induatrial ..tat. m«r aocntuat. th. advantag.. of th. 

faciliti«, *»• th... «It. »ut cannot b. a .ubatitut. for th«». 
If th, ..tat. Projet, w.r. to orovid. .U th. ba.ic faciliti.., 
tM, would prov. to b. v.ry corti, for th. industrial ur.lt. conc.•d. 
How.v.r, in location, with inadoquat. infraatructur. but wh,ra, bacaua. 

.f th. axiat.nc. of raw Mtcri,l., adaptable Ubour, .ufficl.nt tran- 
ncrtatloa facilina and pot.r.ti.l mark*, th.r. ar. raaaonabl. proapaot. 

for th. dcvalor^nt of induatry, th. ..tabllahmont of an IriuatrUl 

.«at. »ay provid. a Judication for supply crtain I**«'-*" 

faciliti.., .van, if nead b«, on a limit.* ad..   For *»*»-•*"* 
„orator, may b. inataU.d or .0» vat.r work, conatrucfd for th. 

Uairial ..tat fl-t tap In a mor. compr.h.r.„iv. ^~" 
d.v.lo,».nt prog»-, for th. town or th. surfin* ar...       ».»for., 
th. policy of location of induatrial ..tat., ahould tand to ..Lot th. 

»I adv.ntag.ou. location oon.lat.nt with th. n«d for *««-*• 
SxP.ri.nc. of aca. d.^lop^ oountri.a lik. India .how. that * «• 
Urs. «all town, offar »tl.fa.tory condition, for th. di.p.r»d d.»l*H 

nant of airall-aeala induatrifc.. 

in th. induatrlal .tata, of -all town«, th. provl.lon of -rvlo.. 

a* faciliti« »y b. mor. coatly and -» difficult than in th.« of 

big citi» b-oaua. of th. aba.no. of alt.rn.tiv. »ourc. * •"»»"• 
<U1* » inaiai «t.n.lon cntr. «ith a -11 P««n.nt *.f   will 
b. a »c«.ity on «ion .atataa, «•ng«.nt. my b. mad. for viaita. 

parlodicall* or in «a. of n.»d. by rovi.-« .paciallt. or t«m. of 

«xpart. from a main axtanaion oantr«, 

Induatrial .rt.t.a in —11 town, will b. mainly ai-d at th. 

predion of n» .ntarpri«..   Th«. will b. a comparativ.* -*>* 
„»bar of «dating indurtri.. in auoh ar... raouirin« «hou.«« in mm 

factory buildin,..   To a listad «tant indurtrUl «Uta. in -U 
town, »y provid. ao.o-»d.Uon to iMurtri.. migrati* fr« «••»«- 
town, »v •*" „___*.. colici« for «-location and dlatributlon 
in purauanoa of th. gov.nn.nt'. pouci« »or _„„n- 
., irrtuatri.., or for branch unit, of «latin, induatrt..* but g^raU, 
th. rol. of lndu.trl.1 aatata. i,; «mil town, will uo on. of promotion 

of new locally-tponsor«d ind\»tri«»# 
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Indu.tri.1 «tat.. „.„ ofte„ „„,„ „comeniKl „ an ,Uwtl 

»an. m rural ln*u.tri.li2.tl,» program...   » ls, hou.W( M 
to . r... »h. obvlou„ llmiutlonä of tuch ^^^   Th6 ^ «7 

of th. .lo, MC. of l^,trlillMtlon in ^ arsM l5 the aboenc> 

of   h. «ua». faclllti0. pequlMd for tndustriai d<jw 

««•-»»*» th. «»w« ta to w ror th..   Rural a•. 

^ rlutT^ f rlCaU'aral "4 °!Üy •*""—««• «tiviti.. 
cl,        1 *rU"aM ""' -""*«. U—Uto. «.«„, o   hler. ^     tt.r,,   ^ artlwn3 M a ciïDj do ^ ^ , 

in-AHU. in „tabllshing .»ll-scal. i„d„.tri... „, mn tN> f,„ 
« i^.fd in i*^ chMM t0 „, to th, ^ J^*" * 

« HÍ* irtUrtrl'U"» «" *"« «*• fr« th. urban ar«. 
«• .QUU1, raiuctant to So o• to rural ar... „.eau., of th. la* 
of .concai, .nd .ocial faciliti...   It u obïlous ^      ^£ 

U doro, it «u h. ,t . „^ ^ Msti   IndMtriâi 

*--*. b.r...lbl. in ^ .„„ in apflclal elroaMtMcM 2;. 
rural   ocaion^ MrUin 0OTp,UUï, ^ 

„tob^T C00r'trl" tBdU8triRl "tatM haTO bM» *—M for r-habiliUtion and d.v,lofro,nt of th0 „, ~ • 
of such a Rogranm» i. th.* t., "•   Th* •**" "station 

^ograon. 1. that th.r. may not b. ad.ouat.3, l„.g. „onc.n- 
r. ion, or artLan. in on. ^ to „ »  „f ~ 

artiwna ar. g.n.r.11, reluctant to »v. far out fr• th./   , 
».id.•.. a. lt ^ , ^^ to irZ.^ZZ^;Z 
^" U., m indu.tri.1 .«.t.. i, th.- ar. not loca^v " 1^ 
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III.    TYPES BASED ON FUNCTIONS 

The general type of industrial estate is one which provides 
accommodation to all trades, subject of course to the restrictions 

on "obnoxious" industries and in son» cases, on heavy consumers of 
water or power.   However, some special types of industrial estates 
may be distinguished on the basis of their functions.   The chief 
among them are single-industry estates, functional estates, ancillary 

•states and nursery estates« 

Single industry estates 

These are industrial estates providing factory accommodation 

exclusively to industrial units belonging to the same trade.   For 
example, there can be separate industrial estates for manufacturing 
of leather goods, pottery, wooden furniture and so on.   The main advantage 

of single-industry estates is that technical common service facilities 

can be organized efficiently and economically for the benefit of the 
tenants,   There art also special economies and conveniences in collective 
purchase of raw materials aitd Joint efforts in sales of finished products. 

Such estates are particularly useful for the rehabilitation of declining 

industries and the promotion of new industrial complexes. 

Functional estates 

A functional estate is one in which the functions of one industry 

are subdivided among a number of small-scale units located in one 
place, each functioning according to a co-ordinated manufacturing programmi. 

The main advantage of a functional estate is that it can provide to 
small-scale units the economies and efficiencies of socialisation and 
large-scale production.   For example, a functional estate for radios 
or sewing machines may have a Urge number of small-scale units manufac- 

turing components and parts ana one central assembly and finishing unit. 

The industrial units will have the advantage of specialization and 
standardisation and also the economies of production on a large scale. 
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Function „tat., are particularly mitabl„ for ^^^ 

Th., also encourage »u IndustriaUst, to ,nt.r new rteld. of 
manufacture whi=h nor^lly ^ w be ^^ ,„ , ^.^ ^ 

Ancillary «afa».«,« 

co. JT ar" "tat" ln WhiCh dlff,rent —"-I« ""it. manufacture 
cognent,, parts and store. *i.h are „^ * . larg9 ^„^ 

proximity to the large industrial «nit to facilitate technical 
»upen-lalon and assistance and economic transport. 

uaualL" Z ar\,US" 0i Sml1 ***" "-lo^nt, «u „nit. .„ 
W encouraged to take up the manufacture of coneu»r good..   In 

»any develop^ countries, larg. Retries are reluct.« to far» o* 
order, to .man.^. vtíu aM pMf>r ^ ^^ ^ 

and   tore, under th«lr own roof.   vu„ the imprint ta th, „^ 

thrTl adrant'8" °f "•-««««* « ~t fie*, 1. Jlng 
IT Tnl^T" ÍndUJtrÍ" °Ut5lde th* —*•*«*« °< —L> ¡ÏÏ' T       " appear to *an ,ff"uv» — <* •—*»* 

«n.nt, and part, rehired by large Industrie,.   In 8CK. „ th, 

tt        !        "••«•«»"*, of trains sHUed wortcer,, and pavide 

:r;r;:::r *th ~rtain - •- *~ --• 

a8:, o•!8 ina aubontinat- poaiu°" —*—«¿nr r:~^r rt: :::; rs: ^ —- -— the healthy development of 8nall industrie8# 
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Nursery estate» 

Nursery estates are those which provide "nursery" or "nest" 

factories to meet the transitional space requirements of small enter- 

prises as they develop fron one phase of growth to another. The nest 

factories are divided into small workshop units, and as tha small 

industrial unit grows from year to year, it is allowed to occupy more 

and more workshop space, However, it has to vacate the estabe and 

set up its own factory building after it grow» out of the nursery 

stage so that the spase can be allotted to a new unit requiring "nursing". 

Nursery estates have not be«n tried extensively to Justify general 

conclusions on their effectiveness. Prima facie they appaar to te 

suitable for trial in developing countries. 






